Infusion of albumin attenuates changes in serum protein binding of drugs in surgical patients compared with volume replacement with HAES.
In vitro studies have indicated that stabilizers present in pharmaceutical-grade albumin influence albumin-binding capacity for highly protein bound drugs. A randomized study including 40 surgical patients, treated with either albumin or starch solutions, was performed. Volumes of colloids were given based on clinical indication. Blood samples were obtained. The serum samples were analyzed to determine the concentrations of albumin, tryptophan, N-acetyl-dl-tryptophan, caprylate and alpha-1-acid glycoprotein as well as in vitro drug binding of naproxen, warfarin and digitoxin. During surgery, the albumin concentration declined in the Starch group from 26.8 to 15.3 g/l. It remained unchanged in the Albumin group (29.2 g/l). The two groups were analyzed with the pre-operative sample acting as the control. In the starch group, the percent free concentration of the drugs increased significantly (P<0.01): for naproxen from 0.2% to 0.6%, for warfarin from 1.2% to 1.8% and for digitoxin from 6.8% to 11.1%. In the Albumin group, the % free fraction of naproxen doubled from 0.1% to 0.2% (P<0.05), whereas the % free fraction of warfarin decreased from 1.1% to 1.0% (P<0.05). The free fraction of digitoxin remained unchanged. Infusion of albumin during surgery resulted in maintained albumin values and almost maintained binding parameters for the study drugs, although some statistically significant changes were found. The use of starch solutions, however, led to in a reduction in albumin values and a significant reduction in binding parameters.